
ATTACHMENT A – DETAILED SERVICE QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

1. How will your company ensure that inventory will be available for selection, ordering, and 
delivery in the necessary formats?  Provide evidence that demonstrates that your 
company maintains sufficient inventory to supply claims copies for customers. 
 

2. How does your company acquire the items that are sold/delivered to WPCL?  Do you work 
directly with the publishers or through another company?   

 
3. Ordering: 

a. How are the subscription orders placed with your company?   
 

4. Processing and Cataloging: 
a. Does your company provide full MARC records for each title?   
b. How will MARC records be delivered to WCPL? 
c. What remediation will you provide for any data upload issues? 
d. What is your process for physical quality control? 
e. What is your process for damaged items received? 

 
 

5. Invoicing: 
a. How will the invoice be made available? 
b. What are invoicing terms? 
c. What is your cancellation policy? 

 
6. Do you assess an additional service charge for acquiring stock not currently owned by 

your company ordered on behalf of WCPL? Is yes how is it calculated and on what items? 
 

7. Describe the types and formats of reports that can be generated, schedule for supplying 
routine reports, list any costs for reporting and include sample copies. Please include at 
least one copy of a management report showings examples of shipment history, title 
reports, etc. 

 
8. Claims process: 

 
a. Please outline the steps that WCPL staff would take in order to initiate a claim, 

including methods of communication. 
b. Please explain the extent of the replacement collection, and timeframes within 

which replacements are provided, including how long back issues are held, and 
how quickly missing issues are replaced.  

c. Can your company provide a regular monthly claims report delivered to WCPL? 
 

9. Can your company provide an invoice showing the list unit price, the unit discount applied, 
and the total discount price listed in the same sequence as the original order? 

 
10. Fulfillment: 

a. How does your company plan to ship WCPL’s orders? 
b. What is your company’s level of accuracy for shipped materials, expressed as a 

percentage of total materials shipped?  


